Cap and Gown Donation Program Helps Dozens of UNT Graduates Celebrate their Accomplishments

Through some serendipitous timing, the same day Linda Farrell was worrying about whether or not she could afford to participate in commencement she received an email about UNT’s new Mean Green Gowns for Grads program.

UNT SMMC Peer Mentor Interviewed for NPR Program

UNT Student Money Management Center peer mentor Rebecca Boyle was interviewed for a segment of NPR’s Here and Now, hosted by Peter O'Dowd, about how young people are learning to manage money. The segment aired on Dec. 14 and is available on the Here and Now website.

Here and Now is NPR's midday news show, produced out of WBUR in Boston. It is syndicated nationally to more than 450 stations and has about five million listeners per week.

UNT Housing and Residence Life Provides T-Shirts to Dallas School Through Partnership with Vendor
UNT departments regularly order apparel from various vendors, but when those orders are able to help the vendor donate shirts to Dallas schools, it’s a win-win situation for all, as UNT Housing and Residence Life recently experienced.

Read More

**DSA Staff Members Graduate from the Supervisory Building Blocks Certificate Program**

Four UNT Division of Student Affairs staff members graduated from the Supervisory Building Blocks certificate program on December 3.

Read More

**UNT Division of Student Affairs Creates DSA Diversity Council**

This fall, Vice President for Student Affairs Elizabeth With created the DSA Diversity Council, which is charged with reviewing and advocating for critical diversity issues and developing division-wide resources related to diversity and inclusion.

Read More
DSA Monthly News is a recap of the UNT Division of Student Affairs' successes. For the latest news, visit studentaffairs.unt.edu/news.